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Aiming at solving the problem of asymmetric deformation, failure, and stability control of surrounding rock caused by the
excavation of deep super large section soft rock chamber group passing through multilayer strata, taking super large section soft
rock chamber group connected by deep vertical shaft in Wuyang Coal Mine as the engineering background, the deformation
development mode of surrounding rock, the expansion situation of loosening range, and the plastic failure response charac-
teristics in chamber group under the disturbance in�uence are monitored and numerically analyzed. On this basis, the super large
section chamber group is divided into fourmaintenance control areas: area I (severe deformation area), area II (stable deformation
area), area III (medium deformation area), and area IV (small deformation area), and the asymmetric deformation and failure
mechanism of the surrounding rock of the chamber group is analyzed.  e in�uence mechanism of speci�c support technologies
on the deformation control e�ect of surrounding rock of chamber group is systematically studied, including high-strength
prestressed bolt (cable) mesh shotcreting coupling support technology, reinforced concrete wall subarea brickwork support
technology, and hollow bolt (cable) grouting reinforcement technology of fragmented coal and rock mass.  e basic control ideas
and technical methods of surrounding rock of deep large section soft rock chamber group are formed.  e subarea collaborative
control technology of “high-strength prestressed bolt (cable) mesh shotcreting coupling + reinforced concrete wall brickwork
support technology + high-strength bolt (cable) grouting of fragmented coal and rock mass” is proposed.  e �eld application
shows that this technology realizes e�ective control of surrounding rock of super large section chamber group.

1. Introduction

With the development of coal mine towards deep large-scale,
there are more and more large section soft rock chamber
group [1–5].  e excavation of large section soft rock
chamber group is an irreversible dynamic evolution process
of nonlinear and large deformation mechanics [6–10]. Es-
pecially in the deep complex conditions, chamber group
excavation can lead to the formation of a large range of
surrounding rock fracture area in a short time, so that the
bearing capacity of surrounding rock itself is reduced, which
is prone to full section roof fall, coal side spalling, and other
dynamic damage accidents, seriously a�ecting the safety
construction of the mine [11–14].

For this reason, many scholars have done a lot of studies
on the failure mechanism and control technology of large
section chamber group. Zhang et al. evaluated the chamber
group stability using the risk analysis method, and the risk
management stages were divided into two main stages:
initial risk management and dynamic and �nal risk
management [15]. Ding et al. established a transversely-
isotropic elastoplastic constitutive model for large under-
ground chamber group excavated in layered rock masses
with steep dip angles, and the numerical simulations were
performed during the construction process [16]. Wang
et al. analyzed the stability of the chamber group using the
element safety factor method, and the permeabilities of the
anhydrite intact rock and rock mass were estimated based
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on laboratory and field tests [17]. Zhang et al. developed a
user-defined constitutive model with the Hoek-Brown
failure criterion, and the model for the anhydrite chamber
group is established to analyze the stability used for un-
derground oil storage [18]. Huang et al. carried out the
numerical experiment of different cross section size,
chamber spacing, and construction sequence; the con-
struction disturbance mechanism was clarified; and the
optimal excavation sequence of coal bunker chamber group
was obtained [19]. Wang et al. established the evaluation
indexes of surrounding rock control rate and deformation
coordination rate, and the optimization design method of
deep large section chamber is put forward [20]. Xu et al.
proposed a method of intelligent autofeedback and safety
early-warning for underground chamber group based on
BP neural network and FEM [21]. Qian and Zhou proposed
the general rules and reinforcement method for zonal
disintegration of the surrounding rock masses during ex-
cavation of underground chamber group under high in situ
stresses [22]. Liu et al. studied the deformation and evo-
lution laws of the surrounding rock of a triangle-shaped
chamber group under different dynamic loads using a
similar simulation test [23]. Zhou et al. established the
quantitative evaluation indexes of surrounding rock con-
trol rate and deformation coordination rate, and the nu-
merical test research is carried out under the influence
factor [24]. Tan et al. researched the stress, deformation,
and failure characteristics of the in-site chamber group
surrounding rock, and the optimum chamber group pa-
rameters are determined [25]. Zhang et al. divided the
excavation process of the chamber group into three phases,
and the construction optimization scheme is formulated.
)e stress and plastic zone of each excavation scheme are
analyzed [26].

)e achievements of many experts and scholars have
promoted the development of study on failure and control
technology of deep large section chamber groups. )e de-
formation and failure of deep large section chamber groups
usually presents asymmetric characteristics. Its stability
cannot be guaranteed by using conventional full section
equal strength symmetrical support forms. )erefore, on the
basis of previous studies, taking super large section soft rock
chamber group connected by deep vertical shaft in Wuyang
Coal Mine as the engineering background, this paper divides
the maintenance control area of the deep super large section
chamber group and analyzes the asymmetric deformation
and failure mechanism of the surrounding rock of the
chamber group. )e influence mechanism of specific sup-
port technologies on the deformation control effect of
surrounding rock of chamber group is systematically
studied, which include high-strength prestressed bolt (cable)
mesh shotcreting coupling support technology, reinforced
concrete wall subarea brickwork support technology, and
hollow bolt (cable) grouting reinforcement technology of
fragmented coal and rock mass. )e basic control ideas and
technical methods of surrounding rock of deep large section
soft rock chamber group are determined, and the corre-
sponding subregional collaborative control technology is
formed.

2. Project Overview

Nanfeng working area of Wuyang Coal Mine is located in
Changzhi City, Shanxi Province, China. )e development
mode is shaft development, as shown in Figure 1. )e
normal water inflow of the mine is 305m3/h, and the
maximum water inflow of the mine is 469m3/h. It is clas-
sified as a mine with medium hydrogeological conditions. A
total of 5 normal faults are found in Nanfeng working area of
Wuyang Coal Mine. )e fault is far away from the chamber
group and does not constitute an impact. In order to meet
the application demand of large equipment in coal mine,
many large section chambers and roadways are designed and
constructed at the site connected with deep shaft, forming
many large section chamber groups.

)e large section chamber group connected with deep
shaft is located under the 3# coal seam, with a buried depth
of about 760m. )e main chambers include shaft, horse-
head, 1# hydraulic station chamber, 2# hydraulic station
chamber, control chamber, and waiting chamber. )e
geological conditions of the chamber group are complex.
During the construction process, the strata that the chamber
group passes through are sandy mudstone, fine-grained
sandstone, thin mudstone, and sandy mudstone. )e
chamber group passes through multilayer rocks, and
the surrounding rock of the chamber group, especially the
roadway roof rock mass, presents obvious soft rock char-
acteristics: broken and loose, poor integrity, and low
strength. According to standard for engineering classifica-
tion of rock mass (GB/T50218-2014), the surrounding rock
of chamber group is classified as V-Class unstable rock. )e
cross section area of each chamber is generally large, and the
maximum cross section area of section 5-5 is more than
88m2, which is a typical super large section chamber in deep
soft rock. )e lithology and typical large section chamber
parameters of the chamber group are shown in Figure 2.

3. Deformation and Failure Characteristics and
Mechanism Analysis of Deep Large Section
Soft Rock Chamber Group

3.1. Analysis of Deformation and Failure Characteristics of
Chamber Group

3.1.1. Analysis of In Situ Deformation Characteristics of
Surrounding Rock. In order to master the deformation
situation of the chamber group, the measuring line is set to
monitor the convergence state of surrounding rock.
Figure 3(a) shows the relative convergence change of roof-
to-floor at different positions along the roadway axis after 26
days of initial support, and Figure 3(b) shows the relative
convergence change of roof-to-floor of each chamber with
time within 26 days.

It can be seen from Figures 3(a) and 3(b) that the de-
formation of surrounding rock of large section chamber
group connected by deep shaft presents obvious asymmetry.
(1) Along the axial direction of the roadway, the convergence
of the roof-to-floor increases steadily at first and then in-
creases rapidly. )ere is no significant difference in the
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deformation of each section in area II. In area I, the closer to
the wellbore, the greater the deformation of surrounding
rock. (2) Within 26 days, with the change of time, the de-
formation of surrounding rock of 1# hydraulic station
chamber and waiting chamber (Area IV) is not much dif-
ferent, the deformation of 2# hydraulic station chamber and
control chamber (Area III) is not much different, but the
deformation of 1# hydraulic station chamber and waiting
chamber is smaller than that of 2# hydraulic station chamber
and control chamber. (3) According to the deformation
trend analysis of the surrounding rock of the each chamber
in Figure 3(b), the deformation of the surrounding rock of
the chamber is not stable, and there will be continuous large
deformation in the future. (4) On the whole, the deformation
of the chamber group presents the change rule: area I> area
II> area III> area IV.

3.1.2. Analysis on Boreholes Peeping Results. In order to
further explore the internal failure of surrounding rock and
determine the key support area on the same section in each
area, the borehole peeper is used to detect the loose failure
range of surrounding rock on typical Section 3-3, and the
surrounding rock fracture is shown in Figure 4.

Based on the analysis of borehole peeping detection
results, the cracks are densely developed within the depth of
4m. )e surrounding rock of the two sides and the floor
above 8m deep are basically complete, the rock mass is
dense, and no obvious cracks are found, while the roof and
two shoulders of the roadway within this range are still
fractured to a certain depth. It can be seen that the broken
degree of roof and two shoulders of surrounding rock is
greater than that of two sides. So the roof and two shoulders
of surrounding rock is the key supporting part.

3.1.3. Numerical Simulation of Excavation Disturbance of
Large Section Chamber Group Connected Deep Shaft.
According to the field geological data, the numerical cal-
culation model (x× y× z� 60× 63× 57m) is established, as
shown in Figure 5. )e overburden self-weight stress of
19MPa was applied on the model upper part, and the lateral

pressure coefficient is 1.2. )e strain softening model is
adopted for coal seam, and the Mohr Coulomb model is
adopted for other strata. )e parameters of coal and rock
mass are calculated and analyzed on the basis of indoor
measured results.

In order to explore the response evolution law of sur-
rounding rock stress and plastic failure when different areas
are excavated in the super large section soft rock chamber
group connected by deep vertical shaft, the model adopts the
excavation sequence consistent with the actual situation of
the field project, that is, the shaft, the variable section super
large section roadway (area I) from the waiting chamber (1#
hydraulic chamber) to the shaft, the roadway (area II) close
to the waiting chamber (1# hydraulic chamber) and gradually
away from the shaft, the waiting chamber, 1# hydraulic
chamber, and 2# hydraulic chamber and control chamber.
)e plastic failure response characteristics of surrounding
rock after excavation are simulated as shown in Figure 6.

)emaximum damage depth of roof, two shoulders, two
sides, and floor in area II is kept at 5.3, 5.5, 4.1, and 4.5m.)e
maximum damage depth of roof, two shoulders, two sides,
and floor of 3-3 profile in area I is kept at 8.0, 8.3, 7.2, and
6.3m. )e maximum damage depth of roadway side of 5-5
profile in area I is kept at 9.2m. Affected by shaft excavation,
the plastic damage range of roof and floor of 5-5 profile in
area I is greatly wide.

)e damage degree of area I is much higher than that of
area II, and the contour line of plastic zone expands to the
surrounding rock when it transits from area II to area I. It
can be seen that area I is affected by its own large section,
excavation disturbance of chamber and shaft, and occur-
rence of rock stratum, where plastic damage scope is the
largest, which is the weakest area of the whole large section
chamber group connecting deep shaft, and is the key core
area in support design.

According to the plastic zone of typical section in area I
and II, the depth of plastic zone of surrounding rock roof
and two shoulders is greater than that of the two sides and
floor. So roof and two shoulders of roadway are the key
support part in surrounding rock control area in areas I and
II. )e rock column between control chamber and 1#
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of mine location.
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hydraulic station chamber and between 2# hydraulic station
chamber and waiting chamber completely enters into
plasticizing state. )e contour line of plastic zone shrinks
when it transits from area III (including control chamber
and 2# hydraulic station chamber) to area IV (including 1#
hydraulic station chamber and waiting chamber). )e
damage scope of control chamber and 2# hydraulic station
chamber is larger than that of 1# hydraulic station chamber
and waiting chamber, which is the key support chamber
area.

To sum up, the deformation, fracture derivation, and
plastic failure of surrounding rock in different areas of large

section chamber group connecting deep shaft are different
significantly, and the failure degree of rock mass is different
in different parts of the same area. )erefore, based on the
above analysis, the variable section super large section
roadway from the waiting chamber (1# hydraulic chamber)
to the shaft can be divided into area I (severe deformation
area), the roadway close to the waiting chamber (1# hydraulic
chamber) and gradually away from the shaft can be divided
into area II (stable deformation area), and the 2# hydraulic
chamber and control chamber can be divided into area III
(medium deformation area) and 1# hydraulic chamber and
waiting chamber are divided into area IV (small deformation
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Figure 2: Lithology and parameters of typical large section of chamber group.
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area). It can be seen that the broken degree of roof and two
shoulders of surrounding rock is greater than that of two
sides. So the roof and two shoulders of surrounding rock is
the key supporting part (see Figure 7).

3.2. Analysis of Asymmetric Deformation and Failure Mech-
anism of Chamber Group. )e fundamental reasons for the
unsymmetrical large deformation of the chamber group are
as follows: (1) the cross section of each area of the chamber
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group is large and the size is different, and the surrounding
rock is in the complex environment of the chamber group
with many free surfaces, vertical and horizontal intersection,
and chamber dense layout. (2) Above the two shoulders and
roof of the roadway are mudstone thin layer and 3# coal
layer, with weak cohesive force, low strength, and stiffness,
which is the weak part of surrounding rock. (3) In area I, the
large section roadway with variable cross section passes
through multilayer rock; the physical and mechanical
properties of each rock layer are quite different; the same
rock layer also has obvious heterogeneity; and the structural
planes such as joints, fissures, and bedding in the sur-
rounding rock are also asymmetric, resulting in obvious
asymmetry of lithology and strength distribution. (4) In the
deep complex environment, the high deviatoric stress caused
by the excavation of chamber group makes the deformation
of each area show obvious asymmetric distribution. At the

same time, the important reasons for the obvious regional
characteristics of surrounding rock deformation are as
follows: (1) the dynamic load disturbance of chamber group
is prominent, the structure stress is complex, and the sur-
rounding rock deformation of the chamber group has strong
timeliness; (2) roadway is in the state of nonconstant velocity
creep for a long time; however, the conventional full section
equal strength symmetrical support is used in the original
support, which fails to effectively support each part of the
roadway. As a result, the support system is gradually
damaged by the breakthrough of the support weakness of the
chamber group, which makes the surrounding rock locally
asymmetric or even full section instability, and then leads to
the overall failure trend of the whole deep large section
chamber group. )e asymmetric deformation and failure
mechanism of surrounding rock of chamber group is shown
in Figure 8.
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Figure 5: Numerical calculation model.
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4. Surrounding Rock Control Countermeasures
andSubareaCooperativeControlTechnology

4.1. Control Measures of Surrounding Rock Stability.

Based on this, large cross section chamber group can be divided
into I, II, III, and IV four control areas, and the damage degree
in each control area is different. )erefore, the surrounding
rock control principle should be fully considered deformation
and failure characteristics of surrounding rock in different
areas. Scientific and reasonable control countermeasures
should be taken for different areas, and a new nonequal
strength and asymmetric support scheme is formulated to
ensure the stability of deep large section chamber group.

4.2. Surrounding Rock Subarea Cooperative Control Technology
of Large Section Chamber Group Connected by Deep Shaft

4.2.1. High-Strength Prestressed Bolt (Cable) Mesh Shot-
creting Coupling Support Technology. )e coupling of high-
strength prestressed bolt (cable) (see Figure 9(a)) and
surrounding rock will form a high-strength anchorage
bearing structure, which is an integral and unified bearing
structure formed by bolt support, cable support, and
roadway surrounding rock [27, 28], as shown in Figure 9
(b). In the shallow surrounding rock of the roadway, the
high-strength anchorage bearing structure is characterized
by the mutual extrusion between the bolt and the bolt,
forming the principal compression stress circle (as shown
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in Figure 9 (c)), which has a protective and supporting
effect on the rock mass in the shallow surrounding rock
fracture area, so that the shallow broken rock mass is not
extruded, and then the shallow bolt anchorage bearing
structure is formed (as shown in Figure 9 (d)). )e ap-
plication of high-strength prestressed long cable can not
only strengthen the shallow bolt bearing structure and exert
lateral force on the shallow bearing structure to improve its
bearing capacity, but also transfer part of the stress on the
bearing body to the deep part of the surrounding rock,
forming a secondary compression stress circle (as shown in
Figure 9 (c)), thus forming a deep cable bearing structure
(as shown in Figure 9 (d)). )e shallow and deep bearing

structures are coupled to form a large range of high stability
bolt (cable)-surrounding rock with high strength an-
chorage bearing structure [29–31].)e surrounding rock in
this structure is in three-dimensional compression state,
and the residual strength and peak strength of surrounding
rock are greatly improved, which can effectively inhibit the
development of surrounding rock deformation, control the
early attenuation of surrounding rock strength, and ensure
the integrity of rock mass in the anchorage area.

)e bearing capacity P of the surrounding rock in the
anchorage bearing structure area is an important criterion
for judging the effect of bolt (cable) support. )e calculation
formula of bearing capacity P is as follows [32]:

p �
2Q1(1 + sin φ) l1 tan z − d1( 

d1( 
2 tan z(1 − sin φ) 2R + l1 − d1( 

+
2Q2(1 + sin φ) l2 tan z′ − d2( 

d2( 
2 tan z′(1 − sin φ) 2R + l2 − d2( 

, (1)

where Q1 and Q2 are prestress of bolt and cable, respectively;
φ is the friction angle of anchorage rock mass, 30°; l1 and l2
are the effective length of bolt and cable; d1 and d2 are the
row spacing of bolt and cable; z, z′ is the control angle of bolt
and cable, 45°; R is the effective radius of roadway. It can be
seen from the formula that the greater the bolt (cable) length,
the smaller the row spacing, and the greater the prestress
applied, the stronger the bearing capacity of surrounding
rock. Only by realizing the optimal combination of bolt
(cable) parameters, can the strength of surrounding rock of

the large section chamber group connected with deep shaft
be maximized. According to the above analysis and con-
sidering the key support parts of each area as shown in
Figure 7, the high-strength bolt is applied to the roof, two
shoulder angles and two sides of chamber of the each area,
and the long cable reinforcement support is applied to the
two shoulders and roof of the chamber in areas I, II, III, and
IV. Based on this, the support parameters of bolt and cable
are determined as follows: (1) the length of bolt is 2400mm,
the diameter is 22mm, the row spacing is 800× 800mm, the
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pretightening torque is not less than 400N·m, and the an-
choring force is not less than 200 kN. (2) )e length of the
cable is 8300mm, the row spacing is 1600× 800mm, and the
prestress is 200 kN, with minimum anchoring force not less
than 250 kN. By substituting the above support parameters
into (1), the bearing capacity P under the new support
parameters can reach 0.64MPa. )e stability of surrounding
rock support system of roadway is significantly improved.

In addition, the shotcreting sealing on the surface of sur-
rounding rock not only improves the stress state of surrounding
rock near the surface of roadway, but also protects and rein-
forces the anchorage bearing structure, which is conducive to the
stress diffusion on the surface of surrounding rock, improves the
bending stiffness and strength of bearing structure, greatly
enhances the ability to resist failure, and effectively limits the
development of plastic zone of surrounding rock.

4.2.2. Reinforced Concrete Wall Subarea Brickwork Support
Technology. )e deformation of surrounding rock of large
cross section chamber group connected by deep shaft has the

characteristics of long duration; area uncoordinated defor-
mation; and the deformation of roof, shoulders, and sides in
the area is larger than that of floor.)erefore, it is necessary to
use reinforced concrete wall brickwork support technology
for support roof, shoulders, and sides in each area on the basis
of strong bolt (cable) shotcreting support system. Figure 10
shows the numerical calculation models of “bolt-cable-
shotcreting support” and “bolt-cable-shotcreting sup-
port + reinforced concrete wall brickwork.” Shotcreting is
simulated by shell structural element, and reinforced concrete
wall brickwork is simulated by solid element. )e parameters
of support structure are shown in Tables 1–3.

Figure 11 shows the stress distribution curve and plastic
distribution diagram of surrounding rock under no support,
bolt-cable-shotcreting support (scheme 1), bolt-cable-
shotcreting support + reinforced concrete wall brickwork
(scheme 2).

It can be seen that the pressure relief range of chamber
group under bolt-cable-shotcreting support is smaller than that
without support, but the plastic zone of surrounding rock of
chamber group is still large under support scheme 1. Only part
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Figure 9: High strength anchorage bearing structure: (a) spatial arrangement of bolt (cable), (b) high strength anchorage bearing spatial
structure, (c) principal and secondary compression stress circles, and (d) distribution of prestress field of bolt (cable).
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of bolts is anchored in stable surrounding rock, the stress of
rock column is weak, and the stress concentration degree of
surrounding rock of chamber group varies greatly under bolt-
cable-shotcreting support. After the reinforced concrete wall
brickwork is used for support, through the full contact between
the wall brickwork and the surrounding rock, it can provide
high lateral pressure to the surrounding rock, realize the real
three-dimensional stress state of the shallow surrounding rock,
improve the residual strength of the surrounding rock, and
control the deformation of the surrounding rock. Scheme 2
(bolt-cable-shotcreting support + reinforced concrete wall
brickwork) further realizes the transfer and diffusion of the
high concentrated stress in the surrounding rock to the low
stress area and enhances the stress of the rock column. )e
plastic zone of surrounding rock of each chamber is greatly
reduced, which can ensure that the bolt is anchored in the
stable rock stratum and the anchoring point is firm.

Figure 12 shows the distribution of deviatoric stress of
reinforced concrete wall brickwork.

It can be seen from the nephogram that the reinforced
concrete wall brickwork is in compression state as a whole. Due
to the uncoordinated deformation and failure of each area, the
areas III and IV of chamber group are in the low value area of
deviatoric stress, and areas I and II are in the peak area and the
median area of deviatoric stress, respectively. )e deviatoric
stress of roof and two shoulder in each area is greater than that
of other parts.)e deviatoric stress of the roof and shoulders in

the variable section part of area I is the largest, which is
10.2MPa and 11.3MPa, respectively. On the whole, the stress
difference of reinforced concrete wall brickwork is small and
keeps low, and the reinforced concrete wall brickwork is in a
stable working state.

4.2.3. Hollow Bolt (Cable) Grouting Reinforcement Tech-
nology of Fragmented Coal and Rock Mass. )e surrounding
rock of large cross section chamber group connected by deep
shaft has poor stability and developed bedding. Under the
action of deviatoric stress, the surrounding rock is fractured
unevenly, and the deformation and failure has regional
characteristics. )erefore, according to the specific broken
degree of each area, the method of hollow grouting subarea
reinforcement can be used to fill and cement the sur-
rounding rock with different fracture states in each area.
Grouting can consolidate the broken rock, change the
mechanical properties of coal and rock mass, improve the
integrity of coal and rock mass, reduce the deformation
index of surrounding rock, and realize the further coupling
of support and surrounding rock [33–35]. )e failure me-
chanics of rock mass before and after grouting is shown in
Figure 13.

According to the literature [36], the maximum shear
stress of grouting anchorage rock mass interface is as
follows:

τ′ � c′ +
1
2
k′ um − ue( tan ψ′ tan φ′ +

2 1 − u′( λ2q tan φ′

λ2 + 1 − 2u′(  + E′(1 − 2u)(1 + u) λ2 − 1 /Em 1 + u′( 
,

k′ �
1

1 + u′( a/E′ +(1 + u)(1 − 2u)a/E 
, c′ � c + Δc,ψ′ � ψ + Δψ,φ′ � φ + Δφ, E′ � E + ΔE.

(2)

Table 1: Numerical calculation parameters of reinforced concrete wall brickwork.

Density/kg·cm−3 Elasticity modulus/GPa Cohesion/MPa Internal friction angle/° Poisson’s ratio
2650 29 15 52 0.17

Bolt
Shotcrete layer

Cable

(a)

Reinforced concrete wall
brickwork

Bolt

Shotcrete layer

Cable

(b)

Figure 10: Numerical calculation model of support scheme: (a) bolt-cable-shotcreting support and (b) bolt-cable-shotcreting sup-
port + reinforced concrete wall brickwork.
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According to the formula, with the increase of elastic
modulus, cohesion, internal friction angle, and dilatancy
angle of surrounding rock, the maximum shear stress of
grouting anchorage rock mass interface increases

continuously. It shows that in the weak and broken sur-
rounding rock, the mechanical parameters of rock mass can
be improved by means of grouting reinforcement measures,
and the shear capacity of anchorage body interface will be
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Figure 11: Stress distribution curve and plastic distribution diagram of surrounding rock under different support schemes.
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improved. Based on the above analysis and according to the
key support parts of each area shown in Figure 7, the
grouting bolt is applied to rock column wall between
chamber in area III and area IV, and hollow grouting long
cable is applied to the two shoulders and roof of roadway in
areas II, III and IV, and the sides, two shoulders and roof of
roadway in area I. In addition, in order to prevent large area
floor heave, hollow grouting cable is used to reinforce the
floor of area I and II.

5. Engineering Practice

5.1. Determination of Support Scheme Parameters.
According to the surrounding rock failure characteristics and
control countermeasures and technologies in Sections 2 and 3,
the basic control ideas and technical methods of surrounding
rock are formed as shown in Figure 14, and the subarea
collaborative control technology of “high-strength prestressed
bolt (cable) mesh shotcreting coupling+ reinforced concrete
wall brickwork support technology+high-strength bolt (cable)
grouting of fragmented coal and rock mass” is determined.

)e bolt is MSGW-500/22× 2400mm high strength
resin bolt with row spacing of 800× 800mm, the tightening
torque is not less than 400N·m, and the anchoring force is
not less than 200 kN. )e material of cable is SKP22-
1∗ 19/1860, the length is 8300mm, the row spacing is
1600× 800mm, and the prestress is 200 kN, with minimum
anchoring force not less than 250 kN.

)e shotcreting thickness of roof and side in each area is
100mm. )e floor shotcreting thickness of area I and II are
300mm, the floor shotcreting thickness of area III and IV are
100mm, and the concrete strength grade is C20. )e
thickness of reinforced concrete wall brickwork in area I,
area II, and area III is 600, 500, and 400mm, respectively.
)e thickness of reinforced concrete wall brickwork of 1#
hydraulic station chamber in area IV is 400mm. )e
reinforced concrete wall brickwork is not adopted in waiting
chamber. )e strength grade of reinforced concrete wall
brickwork is C45.)ematerial of grouting cable is SKZ29-1/
1770-9300, and the spacing rows is 1600× 800mm. )e
grouting slurry is cement slurry, the water cement ratio is 1 :
2.5, and ACZ-1 grouting additive with 8% cement weight is
added into the cement slurry.

)e rock pillar is a reinforcement support with
counter-pulled cable. After the grouting of the rock col-
umn between area III and area IV is completed, a 3700mm
long, 21.8mm diameter counter-pulled cable is added to
the rock column between 2# hydraulic station chamber
and waiting chamber, and a 5000mm long, 21.8mm di-
ameter counter-pulled cable is added to the rock column
between 1# hydraulic station chamber and control
chamber. )e row spacing is 800mm × 800mm. )e cable
is locked in the side of the chamber, and the tray size is
long ×wide × thickness � 400mm × 400mm × 25mm. )e
spatial stereogram of chamber group support scheme is
shown in Figure 15.

5.2. Strata Behaviors Observation. In order to test the ra-
tionality of support design, monitoring sections are set in the
surrounding rock of the chamber group to detect the de-
formation and cable working resistance after the completion
of support in each area.

Taking the typical super large section of maximum
deformation area I as an example, the layout of measuring
points is shown in Figure 16(a).)e deformation of roadway
roof, left shoulder, right shoulder, left side, right side, and
floor are monitored bymeasuring points A, B, C, D, E, and F,
respectively. )e working resistance monitoring results of
roof and two shoulder cables of typical super large section in
area I are shown in Figure 16(b).

It can be seen from Figure 16(a) that in the first 18 days
after the completion of the support, the surrounding rock is
in the period of severe deformation, forming the initial large
deformation. After 18 days, the support structure and
surrounding rock gradually reach the coupling state, the
surrounding rock enters the stage of small deformation, the
deformation rate of surrounding rock tends to ease, and
the surrounding rock returns to stability after 36 days. )e
maximum deformation of roadway roof, left shoulder angle,
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Figure 12: Distribution diagram of deviatoric stress of reinforced
concrete wall brickwork.
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Figure 13: Failure mechanics condition of rock mass before and
after cable grouting.
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right shoulder angle, left side, right side, and floor are 40, 48,
42, 34, 32, and 30mm. )ere are some differences in sur-
rounding rock deformation in different areas, but the dif-
ference of deformation is controlled within 20mm. From

Figure 16(b), it can be concluded that the working resistance
of cable changes with time is as follows: the stress conditions
of cable in different roadway parts are different. After 36
days, the working resistance of cable is relatively stable. )e
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Table 2: Numerical calculation parameters of bolt/cable.

Supporting
structure

Elasticity modulus/
GPa

Cross section area/
10−4m2

Adhesion/
105N·m−1

Bond stiffness/
107N·m−2

Breaking load/
kN

Bolt 210 9.43 4.2 2.51 231
Cable 196 9.43 1.8 1.19 580
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maximum working resistance of cable in roof, left shoulder,
and right shoulder are 163, 175, and 169 kN, respectively,
and the working resistance of cable is in the normal range,
realizing effective control of surrounding rock of large
section chamber group.

6. Conclusion

(1) )ere are obvious differences in the failure of sur-
rounding rock of super large section soft rock
chamber group connected by deep vertical shaft.
Generally, the degree of deformation and failure
from large to small is as follows: the variable section
super large section roadway from the waiting
chamber (1# hydraulic chamber) to the shaft (area I:
severe deformation area), the roadway close to the
waiting chamber (1# hydraulic chamber) and grad-
ually away from the shaft (area II: stable deformation
area), the 2# hydraulic chamber and control chamber
(area III: medium deformation area), and 1# hy-
draulic chamber and waiting chamber (area IV: small
deformation area). )e broken degree of roof and
two shoulders of surrounding rock is greater than
that of the two sides. So the roof and two shoulders of
surrounding rock is the key supporting part.

(2) When considering the support design of sur-
rounding rock of super large section soft rock
chamber group connected by deep vertical shaft, the
support strength should be reasonably formulated
according to the different damage degree of sur-
rounding rock in each area of chamber group. )e
support concept of zoning cooperative control of
large section soft rock chamber group is put forward.
)e subarea collaborative control technology of
“high-strength prestressed bolt (cable) mesh shot-
creting coupling + reinforced concrete wall brick-
work support technology + high-strength bolt
(cable) grouting of fragmented coal and rock mass”
is determined.

(3) After the completion of the new support, the de-
formation rate of surrounding rock tends to ease,
and the surrounding rock returns to stability after 36
days. )e maximum deformation of roadway roof,
left shoulder angle, right shoulder angle, left side,
right side and floor are 40, 48, 42, 34, 32, and 30mm.
After 36 days, the working resistance of cable is
relatively stable.)emaximumworking resistance of
cable in roof, left shoulder, and right shoulder are
163, 175, and 169 kN, respectively, and the working
resistance of cable is in the normal range, realizing
effective control of surrounding rock of large section
chamber group.

7. Discussion

Aiming at solving the problem of asymmetric deformation,
failure, and stability control of surrounding rock caused by
the excavation of deep super large section soft rock
chamber group passing through multilayer strata, the
deformation development mode of surrounding rock, the
expansion situation of loosening range, and the plastic
failure response characteristics in chamber group under the
disturbance influence are monitored and numerically an-
alyzed in this paper. On this basis, the super large section
chamber group is divided into four maintenance control
areas: area I (severe deformation area), area II (stable
deformation area), area III (medium deformation area),
and area IV (small deformation area), and the asymmetric
deformation and failure mechanism of the surrounding
rock of the chamber group is analyzed. )e basic control
ideas and technical methods of surrounding rock of deep
large section soft rock chamber group are formed. )e
subarea collaborative control technology of “high-strength
prestressed bolt (cable) mesh shotcreting cou-
pling + reinforced concrete wall brickwork support tech-
nology + high-strength bolt (cable) grouting of fragmented
coal and rock mass” is proposed. )e research results
obtained in this paper can be applied to the control of
surrounding rock of super large section soft rock chamber
group connected by deep vertical shaft and can provide
reference for the support design of roadway surrounding
rock control under similar geological conditions. However,
this study has the following shortcomings: this study
mainly carries out the research work through engineering
practice, field measurement, numerical simulation, and
theoretical analysis. So, this paper lacks certain laboratory
experiment. In the future research work, more compre-
hensive research methods should be used to carry out the
research work.
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Table 3: Numerical calculation parameters of shotcreting.

Elasticity
modulus/GPa

Poisson’s
ratio

Cohesion/
MPa

Internal friction
angle/° )ickness/mm Normal stiffness/

108N·m−3
Tangential

stiffness/108N·m−3

26 0.21 3.2 51 100 (floor) 300 (side
and roof) 8 8
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